Riverlife’s unique venues are located at the bottom of the Kangaroo Point Cliffs, Brisbane.

**Please note:** Due to our intimate and secluded location we recommend all guests attending the function leave enough time to find parking and time for a short stroll to our venues.

Please refer to the various transport options that are available to you over page.

**Kangaroo Point river & cycle path**

- Taxi drop off
- Public parking
BY CAR (PARKING)

- Please note, there is no on-site parking at Riverlife. Please refer your guests to our location page http://www.riverlife.com.au/location for nearby parking. This link will also provide you with a location map of our venues (PDF) that may be printed out and included in your invitations.

RIVER TERRACE – Park at the top of the Kangaroo Point Cliffs next to ‘The Cliffs Cafe’, walk down the cliff stairs, turn right and walk 300m to Riverlife.

VIA ELLIS STREET – Continue driving down towards the river and turn right under the Pacific Motorway (Captain Cook Bridge), park or drop off, in the free public car park at the base of the Kangaroo Point Cliffs. Then walk, following the Riverlife signs along the river and cycle path, a distance of 800m (limited parking – good for drop off).

VIA DOCK STREET – Continue to drive under the Pacific Motorway (Captain Cook Bridge), park or drop off, in the free public car park at the base of the Kangaroo Point Cliffs. Then walk, following the Riverlife signs along the river and cycle path, a distance of 800m (limited parking – good for drop off).

HAMILTON STREET (OFF BRIGHT STREET) – Take a short 350m walk along the river and cycle path towards the Kangaroo Point Cliffs.

DISABLED ACCESS – All disabled guests have direct access to Riverlife. This is available upon request only. Via Ellis Street or Dock Street.

TAXI

Catch a taxi to Thornton Street, walk down to the Thornton Street Ferry Terminal, turn left and follow the Riverlife signs. Riverlife is 300m from the Thornton Street ferry terminal.

Taxi’s can also drop off or pick up via Ellis, Dock Street or River Terrace (directions above).

*Cab pick up is recommended at Thornton Street.

CITY FERRY

Catch the Thornton Street ferry from Eagle Street Pier. Turn right when you get off the ferry and follow the Riverlife signs. Riverlife is 300m from the Thornton Street Ferry Terminal.

TRAIN

Take any train to South Bank Station. Riverlife is a 2km walk along the river from the station in the direction of the Kangaroo Point Cliffs.

WALK FROM THE CITY

Walk over the Goodwill Bridge, turn left and follow the river to Riverlife.

PUBLIC BUS

Take any Brisbane City Council bus to the South Bank Busway Station. Riverlife is a 2km walk along the river from the bus station in the direction of the Kangaroo Point Cliffs.

PRIVATE BUS

There are two drop-off points. One is located at the end of Hamilton Street, Kangaroo Point. From there, follow the Riverlife signs along the river path towards the Kangaroo Point Cliffs.

The other drop-off point is on River Terrace at the top of the Kangaroo Point Cliffs, opposite the grey church. Walk down the cliff stairs next to ‘The Cliffs Cafe’, turn right and walk 300m to Riverlife.

SUPPLIER ACCESS

- All suppliers have access for drop off and pick up of goods. Please arrange a time with the Riverlife Function Manager.

VIA ELLIS STREET – Continue driving down towards the river and turn right under the Pacific Motorway (Captain Cook Bridge), at the cold de sac, open the riverlife gate, put on your hazard lights and drive at a speed of 5km per hour until getting to Riverlife. Please call Riverlife on 38915766 when you are at the gate so we are aware of your arrival. Please shut gate on entry and exit.

VIA DOCK STREET – Continue to drive under the Pacific Motorway (Captain Cook Bridge), at the cold de sac, open the riverlife gate, put on your hazard lights and drive at a speed of 5km per hour until getting to Riverlife. Please call Riverlife on 38915766 when you are at the gate so we are aware of your arrival. Please shut gate on entry and exit.